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The world&#39;s most populous nation and soon-to-be largest economy is rapidly turning into the

planet&#39;s most efficient assassin. Unscrupulous Chinese entrepreneurs are flooding world

markets with lethal products. China&#39;s perverse form of capitalism combines illegal mercantilist

and protectionist weapons to pick off American industries, job by job. China&#39;s emboldened

military is racing towards head-on confrontation with the U.S. Meanwhile, America&#39;s

executives, politicians, and even academics remain silent about the looming threat. Now,

best-selling author and noted economist Peter Navarro meticulously exposes every form of "Death

by China," drawing on the latest trends and events to show a relationship spiraling out of control.  

Â  Death by China reveals how thousands of Chinese cyber dissidents are being imprisoned in

"Google Gulags"; how Chinese hackers are escalating coordinated cyberattacks on U.S. defense

and America&#39;s key businesses; how China&#39;s undervalued currency is damaging the U.S.,

Europe, and the global recovery; why American companies are discovering that the risks of

operating in China are even worse than they imagined; how China is promoting nuclear proliferation

in its pursuit of oil; and how the media distorts the China story--including a "Hall of Shame" of

America&#39;s worst China apologists. Â  This book doesn&#39;t just catalogue China&#39;s

abuses: It presents a call to action and a survival guide for a critical juncture in America&#39;s

history--and the world&#39;s. Â 
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Navarro and Autry outline a clear and achievable path for America to tame the Dragon's onslaught.

This highly entertaining book serves as not only a riotous call to arms, but a roadmap for Americans

to re-claim the 21st century as their own.Â - Chriss Street, The Huffington Post --This text refers to

an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

â€œLike a modern-day Paul Revere, this book offers the most urgent of warnings about how China

is systematically destroying the American economy under the false banner of â€˜freeâ€™

tradeâ€“and in the process, severely weakening our national defenses.â€•â€“Ian Fletcher, Senior

Economist, Coalition for a Prosperous America Â  â€œThe authors rightly and squarely point the

finger at all of the corporate turncoats and China apologists in America who are helping to make

Chinaâ€™s rise anything but peaceful.â€• â€“Alan Tonelson, Research Fellow, U.S. Business and

Industrial Council, AmericanEconomicAlert.org Â  â€œA high-powered rifle shot that hits the Beijing

bullâ€™s-eye dead-on.â€• â€“Dylan Ratigan, host of MSNBCâ€™s The Dylan Ratigan Show  Â 

â€œDeath by China is further proof that we are sowing the seeds of our own demise.... This book is

shocking and is a must-read for all.â€• â€“Paul Midler, author of Poorly Made in China  Â  â€œThis

clarion call carefully researches and intricately details the clear and present dangers that an

anything but â€˜peacefully risingâ€™ China poses to the world.â€• â€“Congressman Dana

Rohrabacher, 46th District (Rep, CA) Â  â€œThis liberty bell of a book should shake American

leaders out of their slumber so that they finallyâ€“finallyâ€“realize that Chinaâ€™s economic policies

are bankrupting the United States of America.â€• â€“Richard McCormack, Editor and Publisher,

Manufacturing & Technology News  Â  â€œIâ€™ve been long concerned about Chinaâ€™s evolving

military challenge to America and our allies.... Every Western political and military leader should

read this book. Now!â€• â€“Jon Gallinetti, Major General, USMC, retired Â  â€œBe forewarned: Once

you start reading, you wonâ€™t want to stop.â€• â€“Damon DiMarco, author of Tower Stories: An

Oral History of 9/11 and co-author of My Two Chinas: The Memoir of a Chinese

Counterrevolutionary with Baiqiao Tang Â  â€œA chilling compilation of Chinaâ€™s gathering

storm.â€• â€“Brian Binnie, Commander USN, retired; test pilot; commercial astronaut and winner of

the Ansari X Prize Â  China is now the greatest threat to America.  Â  Soon to be the worldâ€™s

largest economy, China is attacking on every front, with every available weaponâ€”from

protectionism and currency manipulation to cyber attacks and espionage. Around the globe, China

is also doing whatever it takes to capture crucial resourcesâ€”even if it means promoting nuclear

proliferation by the worldâ€™s most dangerous regimes. Inside the United States, Americans are

being injured or killed by the Dragonâ€™s dangerous exports: poisoned food, spiked drugs, toxic



toys. Meanwhile, huge U.S. corporations have allied with Chinaâ€™s state-owned enterprises to

destroy American manufacturingâ€”and, ultimately and ironically, destroy themselves.  Â  Itâ€™s an

incredible and incredibly shameful story, and  Death by China  tells it all. But understanding the

reality of Chinaâ€™s assault on America is only the beginning. Leading economists Peter Navarro

and Greg Autry offer a complete plan for surviving the global power shift China has already

engineeredâ€”and halting the Dragonâ€™s onslaught before itâ€™s too late.  Â   Itâ€™s not China

â€œbashingâ€• if itâ€™s true  Challenging the China apologists and appeasers Â   The Dragonâ€™s

death to Americaâ€™s manufacturing base How Chinaâ€™s totalitarianism, mercantilism, and

protectionism are winning Â   China â€™s â€œdark visitorsâ€• steal the â€œropeâ€• to hang us with 

Beijingâ€™s Red Hacker Brigades vow: â€œWe will bury you, Chinese-styleâ€• Â   Death by Colonial

Dragonâ€”A rising hegemonâ€™s revenge Vacuuming up Africaâ€™s resources, plundering Latin

America, bullying Asia

Very informative. Makes you wonder what is going to happen once the USA realizes how

imbalanced our trading with China has become. After visiting China in 2015, i now understand how

their economic explosion was paid. China has been getting away with economic blackmail for way

too long, and new agreements should be hammered out. Hopefully, the new administration will be

more committed to getting more equitable agreements. I glad Mr Navarro now has a position in our

gov't to assist and negotiation more equitable agreements.

I have read much of this in bits and pieces on other web sites (particularly Zero Hedge) and heard it

in talks with people who actually work in China, but to see it all amassed in one place and so artfully

and completely put together, is astounding.Politicians and business journalists as well as the CEOs

of major multinationals, especially American multinationals, are in collusion to hide all this from us or

to make us think it isn't as bad as it obviously is.I've been aware of the indifference of the elite to

American working families when certain things happened in my hometown (Philadelphia) in the

seventies with shipyards moving to Korea.I don't care what your political orientation is. You can't

possibly think that's what's going on is OK and you need to read it and know about it.

Navarro does a brilliant job of breaking down exactly what is wrong with our current trade policy with

China and how it can be fixed. Navarro is a Harvard trained PHD in economics who knows what

he's talking about. The bad trade policy we currently have in place is a major driving factor in many

issues our country faces today and will continue to face tomorrow, unless trade policy is changed.



The best Jobs program for the US is trade policy reform with China.

This book presents a solid indictment of China's unfair practices relating to international trade as

well as product safety.

I found the book to be terribly one-sided and the authors unwilling to delve deeper into the

circumstances behind certain situations. Not that they are wrong - as far as I know from living in

China seven years all of the incidents they list actually took place. But the list is alarming (which is

their point in a global call for action) and is essentially a compilation of all the bad news coming out

of China recently. In a book format it merely serves to repel the reader - I had trouble finishing the

book. Imagine if you had to listen to Fox News report on China for 24 hours straight. Perhaps if it

had been written in a more scholarly fashion and attempted to explain why bad things happen in

China it would have been a more pleasant read. Nonetheless, if you prefer the Michael Moore style

it can be a quick and useful read.

Peter Navarro is amazing, he writes with courage and compassion with many many examples of

why China should be of concern to the rest of the world. They don't want to coexist and be a partner

in this world, they want to dominate in one ugly way!This book should be required reading for

anyone thinking China is doing good by US, that think China is doing us favors by offering us cheap

priced items to buy! This book, along with Crouching Tiger gets to the heart and soul, in full living

color about what China means to all of us, a country willing to manipulate, pollute our earth, cheat,

lie, steal, bully to get what they want. They are not a model of a country, as they are now, that I want

to buy anything from. Quite frankly I have no respect for them, not anymore.The people that support

China need to smell the coffee, because, it is sewer stinking rotten to the core smelling coffee. I

remember a time when Made in Japan meant an item was cheap, not in terms of price but quality.

Then Japan changed, they produced quality items at decent prices, but they never did the cheating,

the stealing, the price manipulations, that China does. The price paid for a Chinese made item has

more cost than just money. The Chinese companies along with its political entities and military have

no moral soul or moral compass!

Get the facts and then decide how you can help make a change. This book is certainly an eye

opener and points out how china is targeting countries around the world to exploit resources and

destabilizeing their economy. The USA and E.U. are already feeling the negative effects of this and



need to take immediate steps to mitigate the onslaught of a systematic attack by this juggernaut.

A cautionary tale about the intentions of the government of the People's Republic of China.
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